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BE- TSNDEF.IypIICp

Dated: 07.09.2023
No.HTF/I(DE|45512023

sealed retenders are invited from manufactures/dealers for the supply of Roofing materlats for

the replacement of Roorin! sneets o-f pig shed at KLD Board Ltd., Kolahalamedu,Idukki dist.

Tender form can be had frJm this office Jn paymelt of Rs.500/- (Plus GST) by gash or Demand

Draft in the above address. The receipt of i"nae. forms will be up to I PM on 29'09'2023'For

details visit our website www.liveslock kerala'gov'in

sd/-
Manager (FD)

KERALALIVESTOCKDEVELOPMENTBOARDLTD.,
IIi - rech Bull Mother Farm, 

fSifi:fedu 
Pin 68s s01' Idukki Dist'



/i

Form of Retender
ffi

From

To
Manager (FD),
Kerala Livestock Development Board Ltd.,

. Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu,
Kerala-685 501

Sir, 
i

I/TVe hereby tender to supply, under the annexed general and special conditions
of contrac! the whole of the articles referred to and described in the attached

specification and schedule, or any portion thereol as may be decided by the
Kerala Livestock Development Board Ltd., at the rates <iuoted against each item.
The articles will be delivered within the time and at the places specified in the

schedule.

*VWe am/are remitting/have separately remitted the required amount of Rs.

4000/- as earnest money deposit.

Yours faithfully,

Date: Signature:
Name & Address :

* To be scored offin ceses where no eornest money deposit isfurnished.



KERALA LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT BOARD LTD'

(A Govt' of Kerala Undertaking)

Hi-tech Butl Mother Farm' Kolahalamedu

Idukki Dist'o Kerala -685501

File No. HTF/KDE 145512023

I

Name of the required item

Sale of tender form

\ Due date and time for receipt of tender :

Date and time for oPening of tender

Date up to which the rates are to be firm

for accePtance

Price of tender form

Duplicate coPY of tender farm

EMD to be furnished with tender

Address of officer from who tendet forms

are to be obtained and to whom tender are

to be sent

Supqrqcrin,tign

Dated:07.09.2023

: SuPPtY of Roofing materials for the

t.Plucement of Roofing Sheets

ofnig shed at Pig Farm KLD Board

Ltd., Kotahalamedr'l
(SPecification attached)

: UP to I2PM on 29'09'2023'

29.09.2023,3PM

29.09.2023 at 3.30 PM

30.11.2023

Rs.500 + GST (18%)

Rs.2s0 + GST (18%)

Rs.4000/-

Manager (FD) ,
Kerali Livestock Development Board Ltd',

Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu'

Kerala-685 501

Manager (FD)

Q'{ame and Designation
of Purchasing Officer)

Date:
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KERALA LIVESTOCK DEVELOPMENT BOARD LTD.
(A Govt. of Kerala Undertaking)

Hi-tech Bull Mother Furm, Kolohalamedu
Idukki Dist., Kerala -685501

General Conditions

Sealed retenders are invited for the supply of Roofing materials for the
replacement of roofing sheets in Pig Shed at Pig Farm of I(LD Board Ltd.,
'I(olahalamedu as specified in the Specification Schedule below f attached,.

1'. The tendets should be addressed to the officer mentioned below in a sealed.
cover with the tender number and name shown below dulv suoerscdbed on
the cover.

The tenders should be in the prescribed form which can be obtained from the
officer mentioned beiow on payment of the price which is also noted below.
Duplicate copies of tender forms will also be issued at the rate specified. The
cost of tender forms once paid will not be refunded. Tenders which are not in
the prescribed form are liable to be rejected. The rates quoted should be only
in Indian currency. Tenders ln arry other currency are liabie to rejection.

lntending rendetets should send their tenders so as to reach the officer
mentioned below, on due date and time (noted below). No tender received
after the specified date and time will be accepted on any account. The rates
will be considered firm for acceptance till the date mentioned below. Tenders
not stipulating period of firmness and tenders with price variation clause
andf or'subject to pdor sale' condition are liable to be reiected.

(a) Every tenderer who has not registered his name with the state Governmenr
(Stotes Purchase Departrnent), should send along with his tender, an earnest
money, of Rs. 4000/-. The amountm^y be paid either by temittance into the
office of the Manager (FD), KLD Board, Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm,
I(olahalamedu, Idukki (Dist), r{erala or by Demand D',,ft (crossed) on
Vagamon branch of State Bank of India drawn in favour of Special offrcer,
Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu, Idukki (Dist). The earnest
money deposit of the unsuccessfui tenderers will be returned within a pedod
of one month after the tender are settled; but that of the successfui ten'derers
will be adjusted towards the security that will have to be deposited for the
satisfactory fulfillment of the contract. "If the Earnest Moneybeposit of the
successful tenderer is not refunded within three months of frnaltzition of the
contract, installation and acceptance, interest at the nte of interest oaid for
s.B. accounts by nationarrzed banks will be paid on the Earnest Money
deposit".

3.
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(b) Tenderers whose names are registered with Government (Stores Purchase

Department) are generally exempted from furnishing earnest money for such
articles for which they have registered their names. If they tender for stores
other than those for which they have registered their names, they will have to
furnish earnbst money as in the case of unregistered firms. Registered f,tms
will have to quote invariably in every tender they submit the registration
number assigned to them by the Stores Purchase Departrnent.

I 0 Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises and Cottage Industries and
Industrial co-operatives within the State which are certified as such by the
Director of Industries and conrlnerce or by the Regional Joint Directors of
Industries and Commerce will be exempted from furnishing eamest money
deposits in support of tenders submitted by them to Government
Departments. The I(hadi and Village Industries Co-operative Societies and the
institutions registered under the Literary, Scientific and Charitable Societies
Act and financed by the I{enIa I(hadi and Village Industries Boatd within that
State which arc certified as such by the Secretary, Kerala l(hadi and Village
Industries Board will be exempted from furnishing earnest money deposits in
support of tenders submitted by them to Government Departments.
Government Institutions / State Public Sector Industries which manufacture
and supply stores will also be exempted from furnishing earnest money
deposits in support of tenders submitted by them.

(ii) Micro and Small Enterprises and Industrial co-operatives within the State
which have been registeted as such with the Industries Department
(Department under the control of the Director of Industries and Commerce)
on furnishing proof of such registration will be exempted from furnishing
security deposit against contracts fot supply of stores manufactured by them
provided that an officer of and above the rank of Deputy Director of
Industries and Commerce having jurisdictiorr over the area also certifies to the
soundness and reliability of the concerns to undertake the contracts. The
I{hadi and Village Industries Co-operative Societies v/ithin the State which
have been registered as such with the I{enla I(hadi and Village Industries
Board and the institutions registered under the Literary, Scientific and
Charitable Societies Act and which are frnanced by the Board within the State
on furnishing proof of such registration will be exempted from fumishing
security deposit against contracts for supply of stores manufactured by them
provided that the Sectetary, I{erala I(hadi and Village Industries Board also
certifies to the soundness and reliability of the concerns to undertake the
conttacts. Government Institutions ot any Institutions listed in Annexure 16
which supplies stores, and Govemment of India Undertaking will also be
exempted from furnishing security in tespect of contracts for supply of stores.



4.
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6.

(d) In the m^tter of purchase of stores by the State Gor..rrrm..rt6
Departments, Small Scale Industrial Units sponsored by the National Small
Scale Industries Corporation Limited, New Deihi and in respect of which
competency certific^tes 

^re 
issued by the Coqporation vzill be exempted from

payment of Earnest Money Deposits and Security Deposits.

(e) The exemption stipulated in clauses 0), (.) and (d) above wili not however,
apply to tendets for the supply of raw materials or dietary aticles or stores on
rate or running contract basis.

The tendets will be opened on the appointed day and. time in the office of the
undersigned, in the presence of such of those tenderers or their nominees who
may be present at that time.

If any tenderer withdraws from his tender before expiry of the period fixed
the rates firm for acceptance, the eamest money, if aiy, deposited by him will
be forfeited to the Board or such action taken against him as the Board may
think fit.

Tenderers shall invad.^bty specift in their tenders the delivery conditions
including the time required for supply of the articles tendered for.

(a) The tenderers shall cleady specify whether the aricles offered bear Indian
Standards Institution Mark or not. In such cases, they shall produce copies of
certification mark aiong with their tenders in support of it. - )

&) Tenderers shall cleady specift whether the goods are offered from
indigenous sources, ftom impoted stocks in India oi fro.n foreign sources to
be impoted under a license. KLD Board reserves the right ,o ,.1".., offers for
import of goods if the Import Ttade Control Policy in force at the time of
award of the contract prohibits or restricts such importr.

3.. 9d acceptance of the tenders rests entirely with the Manager@D), Hi-
Tech Bull Mother Farm, I(olahalamedu, Idukki (oirg, r{era?a, w]ro does not
bind himself to accept the lowest or 

^ny 
tender. But the tenderers on their

part should be prepared to carry out such portion of the supplies included in
their tenders as may be aliotted to them.

In the case of materials of technical nature the successful tenders should be
prepared to guarantee satisfactory performance for a definite period under a
definite penaity.

Communication of acceptance of the tender normally constitutes a concluded
contract' Nevertheiess, the successful tenderer shall also execute an agreement
for the due fulfillment of the contract within the period to be specifieE in the

7.

B.

9.



1
letter of acceptance. The contractor shall have to pay all stamp duty, lawyer,s
charges and other expenses incidental to the .*...rtio.r of th. agreement.
Failure to execute the agreement within the period specified will "entail 

the
penalties set out ktpan 12 below.

(a) The successful tenderer shall, before signing the agreement, within period
specified in the letter of acceptance of his iender, deplsit a sum equivaLnt to
5 per cent of the value of the contract as t"..rtity for the satisfactory
fulfillment of the contract less the amount of money deposited by him along
with his tender. The amount of security may be deposited in th. manner
prescribed in clause 4 supta or in Fixed Deposit Receipts of State Bank of
State Bank of India endorsed in favour of The Special Crffi..r, Hi-Tech Bull
Mother Farm,I(olahalamade. Lettet of Guarantee in the prescribed form for
the amount of securil fr* 

^n ^pptoved 
Bank will also be considered enough

at the discretion of I(LD Boatd. If the successful tenderer fails to deposit the
security and execute the agreement as stated above, the .ur.r"ri money
deposited by him will be fotfeited to the Board and the contract arranged,
elsewhere at the defaulter's risk and any loss incurred by the Board on account
of the putchase will be recovered from the defaulter who will, however, not be
entitled to any gul".l:..r*ng thereby. If the defaulting firm is u ,"girt.r.d frm
their registration is liable to be cancelled.

(b) I" cases where a successful tenderer, after having made parttal supplies
fails to fulfil the contract in full, all. or any of the materials not supplied
may' at the discretion of the Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Bull Moth er Farm,
I(olahalamedu be purchased by means of another tender/quotation or by
negotiation or from the next higher tenderer who had offered to supply
aheady and the loss, if any, caused to the Board shall thereby together with
such sums as may be fixed by the Board towards damages be"recovered
from the defaulting tenderer.
(c) Even in cases where no arternate purchases are aftanged for the
materials not supplied, the proportionate portion of the ,..ri.iry deposit
based on the cost of the materials not r.tpp[.a at the rates shown in the
tender of the defaulter shall be forfeited-and the balance aione shall be
refunded.

(d) If the contractor fails to deliver all or any of the stores or perform the
service within the time/period(s) specified in the contract, the purchaser
shall without prejudice to its othei remedies under the contract, deduct
from the contract price as liquidated darnages, a sum equivalent to 0.5o/o or
1oh of the delivered price of the delayed 

-stores 
or unperformed servicesfor each week o.f delay until actual derivery o. p.rfo* 

^r1ce, 
up to amaximum deduction of 10o/o of the contract prices or tn. delayei st'ores or

services. once the maximum is 
. 
reached, ihe p,rr.h ur* o,uy consider

termination of the contract at the risk and cost of ihe contractor.



10. The security deposit shali, subject to the conditions specified herein, be
returned to the contractor within three months after the 

"*plry 
of the contract

but in the event of any dispute arising the Board shali be entitled to deduct outof the deposits or the balance thereof, until such dispute is determined, theamount of such damages, costs, charges and expenses as may be ciaimed. The
same may also be deducted from any other sum which -uy f. drr" uf u.ry ti-.from the Board to the contractor. In a[ cases where there are gtratantee for
the goods supptiS{ the se_curity deposit will be released orriy after'e*|u, of the
guarantee period' If- the Security is not reieased even aftet the completion ofone year' ftom the.date of expiry of the period of contract provided there areno complaints against the contractor interest at the nte of interest p.ard for
9..8_:!.9"nts by nattonahzed banks yn b" paid on the Security o.porit.
(a) "rf the Earnest. 

flgney Deposit / security Deposit is not released within
the period-specified for no fauit of the contracior, the loss incurred to theBoard shall be made good from the officer responsibie for the belated
release of the Earnest Money Deposit / security Deposit,,.

(a) All payments to the contractors will be made by the purchasing Officer indue course:-
(t by cheques or drafts on the State Bank of India (at anyof their principal

Branches rn India) / online payment.
(it) In the case of supplies from abtoad., by drafts as may be, arranged

between the contracting panies.
(b) All incidental expenses incuired by the Board for making payments outsidethe district in which the craim adses shall be borne by the contractor.

The tenderers shall quote also the percentage of rebate (discount) offered bythem in case the payment is -ud. pro-ptty within fifteen days of takingdeiivery of stores.

Payments will be made only after the supplies are actually received, installed,commissioned and completion certificaie from authorized officers aresubmitted. The payment wilt be made oNLy in Indian rupees in the form oflocal cheques /DD payablein India. In the case of DD all incidental expensesmust be met by th1 suPplier(s). under no circumstances Letter of creditpayment condition will be accepted.

fhe contr^ctor shall not Trgn or make over the contract or the benefits orburdens theteof to.any other'person or body co{porate. The contractor shallnot undedet or sublet to any p"tron ot a,,y persons or body .oqporu;. ,h.

11.

12.

13.

r4.
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execution of the contract or arry part thereof without the consent in wtiting

of the Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu who'

shall have absolute powers to refuse such consent ot to rescind such consent

(if glven) 
^t ^ny 

tlme if he is not satisfied with the manner in which the

contract is being executed and no allowance of compensation shall be made to

the contracior or the sub contractor upon such tevision. Ptovided always that

if such consent be given at any time, the contractor shali not be relieved ftom

any obligation, duty or respo{rsibility under this contract'

I

15. (a) In case the contractor becomes insolvent, or goes into liquidation, ot
makes or proposes to. make any assignment for the benefit of his creditors or

proposes any composition with his creditors for the settlement of his debts, or

Larries on his business or the contract under inspection on behalf of his

creditors or in case any receiving order ot orders, for the administration of his

estate are made against him, or in case the contractor shall commit any act of
insolvency or in case in"which under any clause or clauses of his contract the

contractor shall have rendeted himself liable to damages amounting to the

whoie of his security deposits, the contract shall there upon, aftet notice given

by the Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Bull Mother Farm, Kolahalamedu to the

contractor be determined and the Board may complete the contract in such

time and manner and by such petsons as the Board shall think fit. But such

determination of contract shali be without any prejudice to any right or

remedy of the Board against the contractot or his sureties in respect of any

breach of contract therefore committed by the contractor. All expenses and

damages caused to the Board by any breach of contract by the contractor shail

be paid by the contractor to the Board and may be recovered from him under

the provisions of the Revenue Recovery Act in force in fie State.

O) Th. persons/contractors submitting tenders should produce a solvency

certificate, clearly indicating to what extent they ate solvent ftom the

Tahsildar of the Taluk where they reside along with their tendets.

NOTE: The solvency certificate referred to above wiil apply only in the case

of supply of the following articles viz., dietary articles, fuels, raw materiais

like roots, creepers, flowers etc., and ptovisions to hospitals and hosteis,

sundry articles etc.

76. (a) In case the contractor fails to supply and deliver any of the said articles and

things within the time provided fot delivery of the same, or in case the
contractor commits any breach of any of the covenants, stipulations and

agreements herein contained, and in his part to be observed and performed,
then and in any such case, it shall be lawfrrl for the Board (if it shall think fit to
do so) to affange for the purchase of the said articles and things from
elsewhere or on behalf of the Board by an otder in writing under the hand of



1.7.

l0
the Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Buli Mother Fam, I(olahalamedu put an end to
this conttact and in case the Board shail have incurred, sustained or been put
to any costs, damages or expenses by reason of such purchase or by reason of
this contract having been so put an end to or in case any difference in price,
compensation, loss, costs, damages, expenses and other moneys as shall for
the time being be payable by the contractor aforesaid.

(b)h case any difference or dispute arises in connection with the contract, all
legal proceedings relating to the matter shall be instituted in the Court v/ithin
whose jurisdiction the Purchasing Officer voluntarily resides.

Any sum of money due and payable to the contractor (ncluding security
deposit retumable to him) under this contract m^y be appropriated by the
Board or 

^ny 
other person authorized by the Board and set off against any

claim of the Board for the payment of a sum of money arising out of or under
any other contract made by the contractor with the Board ot 

^ny 
other person

authodzed by the Board. Any sum of money due and payable to the
successful tenderer or contractor from Board shail be adjusted against afly sum
of money due to the Board from him under any other contracts.

Every notice hereby required or authodzed to be given may be either given to
the contractor personally ot left at his residence or last known place of abode
or business or may be handed over to his agent personally or may be
addressed to the contractor by post at his usual or last known place of abode
or business and if so addtessed and posted shall be deemed to have been
served on the contractor on the date on which, in ordinary course of post a
letter so addressed and posted would reach his place of abode or business.

1,9. The tenderer shall undertake to supply materiais according to the standard
sample and/ or specifications.

20. (") No representation for enhancement of rates orrce accepted will be
considered. However, in exceptional cases if Board is convinced of any
compelling need for enhancement of rate,itmay do so.

b) In the case of imported goods, when the pdce accepted is the ex-site price
quoted by the tenderer, the benefit of any reduction in the c.i.f. price
shouid accrue to the purchasing Department of the Board.

Any attempt on the part of the tenderer, or their agents to influence the
contract in their favout by personal canvassrng with the officers concerned
will disqualify the tenderers.

18.

21.
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Tenderers shouid be prepared to accept orders subject to the penalty clause
fot forfeiture of security in the event of default in suppliers or Failure to supply
within the stipulated period.

Sample should be forwatded if called for and unapproved samples got back by
the tenderers at their own cost. Samples sent by Vpp port oi.freight to pay,
will not be accepted. The approved samples m^y or may not be retuined aithe
discretion of the undersigned. samples sent by post, ntrway or plane should
be so dispatched so as to reach the Board not later than the date on which the
tenders are due. In the case of samples sent by railway the receipt should be

'sent separately and not along with the tender since the tendet witt Ue opened
only on the appointed day and demurrage will have to be paid if the i211t*uy
parcels are not cleared in time. The Board will not be iesponsibl e tf any
sample is found missing at any time due to non-observance oi the provisions
of this clause. Tenderers whose samples 

^te received late will not be
considered- Samples should be forwarded under separate cover duly listed and
cortesponding number of the item in the tender schedule should aiio be noted
in the list of samples. Tenders for supply of matenals are liable to be reiected
unless sample, if called for, of the materials tendered for are forwarded.

Telegraphic quotations will not be considered unless they give details of prices
and arc immediately followed by confirmation with full ielevant details posted

before the due date of the tender

(a) The prices quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, duties, cesses etc., which
are or may become payable by the contractor under existing or future laws or
des of the country of origin/supply or delivery during the course of
execution of the contract. (b) It case of payment of customs/e*cise duty is to
be made by the Purchasing Officer, the Purchasing Officer wili pay the duty
on the "unloaded invoice price" only in the first instance, any difference being
paid when the tenderer produces, the final assessment orders later.

The tenderer will invariably furnish the following certificates with their bills
for payment :-

"Certified that the goods on which Sales Tax has been charged have not been
exempted under the Central Sales Tax Act or the States Sales Tax Act or the
Rules made there under and the charges on account of Sales Tax on these
goods are correct under the ptovisions of the relevant act or the rules made
there under. cerrified further that we (or Branch or Agent)
(Address) 

^re registered as dealers ii the state of
...under Registration No. .....for the

purposes of Sales Tax"

24.

25.

26.
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28.

Name of Office:
Station and date:

Special condition, if any,of the tenderers attached with the tender *ill ,tott'
be applicable to fie contract unless they are expressly accepted in wtiting by
the purchaser.
T'he tenderer should send along with his tendet an 

^greement 
executed and

signed in I{erala Stamp Paper worth <200/- purchased in the l{erala State.

Stamp Paper wilI be supplied to firms outside l{erala along with the tender

forms on payfnent of <250/-(<200/- being the vaiue of the stamp paper and

{50/- incidental charges) which may be remitted by demand draft in advance.

A specimen form of agreement is also given in this Annexute. Tenders

without the agteement in Stamp Paper will be rejected out-dght. But in
' deserving cases where agreement has not been received, the purchasing officer
may exercise his discretion and call upon such tenderer to execute the
agreement within a period of ten days from the date of issue of such

intimation, if the Purchasing Officet is satisfied that the omission to forwatd
fie agreement along with the tendet was due to causes beyond the conttol of
the tendeter and was not due to any negligence on his part. ,\greement
received from a tenderer after the above time limit will not be considered.

Managet (FD)

Q.Jame & designation of Putchasing Officer)

Supe rsc ription : - Retender No. HTF/KDE | 455 /2023 dated 07 .09.2023

Due date and time for receipt of tender 29.09.2023, up to 3.00 P.M.

Date and time for opening of tender
(Technical bid onlv)

29.09.2023, 3.30 P.M.

Date up to which the rates are to be firm for
acceptance

30.11.2023

Price of tender form Rs.500 + GST (18%)

EMD Rs.4000/-

Address of officer from whom tender forms
are to be obtained and to whom tenders are to
be sent:

The Manager (FD), Hi-Tech Bull Mother
Farm. KLD Board Ltd. I{olahalamedu.
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SI.
No

Items
Comoanv Size and Thickness

Quantity
Reauired

Rate/
unit {

Rate/unit
in words

Galvanized Iron (GI)
powder coated profile

sheet IAZ-150

Tata, Jindal,
JSW, Oxy
and other ISI
Branded
Companies

7mx 1.1 m
(23 Feet x 3.61
feet)
Thickness :-0.50
mm

88 Nos

2 Gl or Aluminium
profile Yoofing sheet
ridge

As above Width:-60cm
Thickness :-0.50
mm/ 0.60mm

46 rrtr

Plain Ridge Roll
sheet

As above Width :-20 cm/30
cm

90 mtr

4 Hexa headed roofing
self-screw with metal
bonded edpm washer

2.54 cm (1 Inch) 8Kg

5 Asian metal paint
apcolite advanced2-
pack epoxy primer
grey

Tata, Jindal,
Apollo,
JSW, Asian
and other ISI
Branded
Companies

6Ltr

GST

TOTAL

Rate quoted should be inclusive of GST, Transportation charges and Delivery at site.

GST Registration Number of the firm should be mentioned along with the submitted tender
form.

Documents required : Tender should be accompanied by
the material description of items including
company and make as per the specification
attached with the tender document.

Period within which goods/services should be delivered :

within 20 days from the date of
supply order.
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Full Addresses of the unit for deliv

The Manager (FD), Hi - Tech Bull Mother Farm , KLD Board Ltd.,
Kolahalamedu P.O, Idukki- 685 501
Phone -9446004284

(Purchasing Officer)
Signature:

Name and address:
(Tenderer)

Other Special conditions:

1. The tender is for supply and delivery of the items mentioned in the schedule at the
required locations as specified in the schedule.

2. Either manufacturers or their authorized dealers alone are entitled to submit tenders.

3. The specifications of the item offered by the tenderer should match with the
specifications mentioned in the above schedule. The tenders which are not matchine the
specifications mentioned in the above schedule will be rejected out-right.

4. Sealed envelopes of bid will be opened at 3.30PM on 29.09.2023 KLD Board.
Kolahalamedu before the bidders or their representatives.

5. It may be clearly understood that the Board will have absolute powers either to
defer/drop the purchase or limit the quantity according to actual requirement at the time
of frnalization of the tender.

6. The rates quoted should be all inclusive in Indian Rupees only, for supply, delivery and
installation/commissioning of the equipment at the required site as noted in the schedule
of materials.

Rate quoted should be inclusive of all taxes and duties, transportation Charges, loading
& unloading charges and any road levies etc.

Necessary instruction/operation manuals should be supplied free of cost along with the
item, if purchased.

7.

8.
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9. ln normal case the payment will be made within one month from the date of completion
of delivery and installation/commissioning of the equipment, subject to fulfilment of
oJher formalities. Negotiation of despatch documents through bank or advance payment
will not be allowed.

10. In case any dispute arises in connection with the contract, legal proceedings relating to
the matter shall be instituted in a Court within whose jurisdiction the Head Office of the
Board is situated.

11. The tenderer shall sign, duly affixed with his seal, each page of the tender in token of
acceptance of the terms and conditions, while submitting tender.

l2.In case any of these special conditions vary from any of the general conditions, the
special condition shall prevail. i

13. Employees of KLD Board or their relatives cannot participate in the tender.

Manager (FD)


